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Best Practice Awards Sponsor $1,000
SCII
CII Best Practice sponsors show support for the purpose and meaning

SLC3 AWARDS GALA
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

behind CII Best Practices. (Logo Added to mailing, Social Media Posts,
MC Announcement, Logo Added to winner for each BP Award, Program Logo)
Dinner Sponsor Qty 1 $3,000 (Exclusive)
Dinner sponsor includes table sponsorship ($1,600), pre-event promotion, logo on
program, signage, announced at dinner, and promoted on social media.
Cocktail Sponsor $1,100
Cocktail sponsor provides 2 registrations ($280 for Members), pre-event promotion, logo on
program, signage throughout event, Emcee Announcement, and social media promotion.
AV/Media Sponsor Qty 1 $3,000 (Exclusive)
The AV/Media sponsor supports the media needs of the event. Pre-event promotion, event
acknowlegement, event signage, website promotion, program logo, and post-event promotion.
Print Media Sponsor Qty 1 $2,000 (Exclusive)
Includes printing signage, banners and program. Includes pre-event promotion, social media post, program
logo and event acknowledgement.
Gala Table Sponsor Qty 15 $1,600 each (Members) or $2,100 (Non-Members)
This sponsorship includes a table of 10 registrants, a logo sign at the table, and program listing.
Inclusion Award Sponsor Qty 4 $1,000 each or $2,500 with Table Sponsorship
Inclusion award sponsorships include M/W/DBE Enterpise of the Year, Inclusion Champion, Organizational
Excellence and Woman in Construction. Sponsors are asked to prepare a one minute video about their
company and congrulations to the nominees and winner. Great way to publicize your organization!
Volunteer of the Year Award $1,000 (Exclusive)
This award is for an individual exhibiting outstanding service to the SLC3. We will share a 1 minute video
about your company and you congratulating this winner. Video must be prepared by the sponsor.
Friends of SLC3 $350 (Members) $750 (Non-Members)
This award is to support the SLC3 Awards/Gala. Includes 1 registration ($140 Members), name listed in
program and on slide in presentation.
Dessert Sponsor Qty 1 $1,750 (Exclusive) (SOLD)
Acknowledgement at dinner, special dessert with logo, and sponsor promotion. Includes 2 registrations
($280 Members).

Centerpiece Sponsor Qty 1 $2,000 (Exclusive)
Acknowledgement at dinner, signage at tables, and sponsor promotion. Includes 4 registrations ($280
Members).

SLC3 BEST PRACTICES AND INCLUSION AWARDS GALA
Hilton St. Louis Frontenac
Clayton Ballroom | 1335 S. Lindbergh Blvd. |St. Louis, MO 63131

SLCCC.net for more details.
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